Swimming Carnival
Team spirit shines!
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Latham team members cheer on their swimmers!

Healthy Harold is coming!!!

REMINDER – GET THOSE NOTES AND $5 PAYMENTS. LIFE EDUCATION VAN WILL BE HERE NEXT WEDNESDAY – FRIDAY

Week 4 assembly: 5/6B
Week 5 assembly: 5/6S
Principal’s report

Swimming Carnival
Sunshine, splashing, smiles and swimming were all part of the day at last Friday’s swimming carnival. Congratulations to all of the students who participated! It was wonderful to see the terrific enthusiasm and sportsmanship displayed. Whilst our carnival is held to select those competitive swimmers to go on to the District carnival, our main focus is on ensuring that all children have the opportunity to participate. It was especially lovely to see the fun had by our new Kinder children! My thanks to Mrs Davis for organising the day. A big thanks you also, to those parents who assisted with timekeeping.

We have a team of 20 students will now compete at the District carnival at Harden this Friday. Unfortunately due to the very short time frame, we have had to hold off on our ribbon and trophy presentations until next Friday’s assembly – 26 February. Good luck to our team!

Our Semester 1 SRC members ready to lead!

Zach has always entertained us with his outfits – and this was his last carnival with Junee North!

Our Student Representative Councillors
At our assembly, our Semester 1 SRC members were presented with their badges. Very soon you will be hearing about their fundraising and other events they will be organising.

Thumbs Up!
A big thumbs up to all of our swimming carnival participants! Great to see so much enthusiasm!

Reminders

Work Book Fees
Letters regarding work books and associated fees have been distributed. Your prompt payment is appreciated.

School Photos
School photos are being done Wednesday 2 March. Envelopes were sent home this week. Children need to bring in their envelopes with correct money in them either before or on photo day. Please ensure that your child is in correct summer uniform – no sports shirts; black shoes, white socks for girls, grey socks for boys. Sibling photo envelopes are available from our office.
P&C News

Annual General Meeting

The next meeting will be held next Tuesday 23 February and will be our Annual General Meeting. All positions will be declared vacant and we are keen to see some new faces take up these positions.

Come along with your ideas on fundraising and other ways we can continue to improve our wonderful school.

Behaviour Expectations

At Junee North we are proud learners who are:

Respectful – we treat ourselves and each other with respect, show care and regard for property

Responsible – we take responsibility for our learning and our actions. We own up to our mistakes so we can learn from them.

Safe – we always take care and act in a safe and appropriate manner.

What’s happening in our school?

Swimming Carnival

Our annual school swimming carnival was very well attended and it was especially lovely to see so many parents and family members coming along to cheer on their children. Whilst we celebrate our many place getters, even more impressive was the fantastic team spirit demonstrated!
Merit Awards

Term 1 Week 2

KM
Charlotte Asmus
Aleeya Masters
Jacob Davis

KW
Chelsea Hume-Landrigan
Georgia-Kitty Watkins
Nate Wooden
Sienna Butt
Lucy McGregor
Leah Schultz
Isaac Ghannumi
Darcey Harrison

1/2D
Sophie Baldock
Savanah Walker
Brayden Hewson-Buckby
Breannah Morriss
Miah Robertson

3/4D
Mya Chisholm
Caitlyn Payne
Eleanor Baldock
Shalain Wright
Cody Hackett
Alex McGregor

3/4M
Jessica Eccleston
Tristan Davis
Elizabeth Collins
Torah Newman
Tyler Heir

5/6B
Dimity-Lee Crocker
Paige O’Rafferty
Charlie McEwen
Laelah-Roze Burgess-Finn
Zach Diggins
Kye Wright

5/6S
Felicity Davis
Paige Vanzanten
Bayley Guinan
Julian Schachtner
Sophia Cameron
Jake Vanzanten

Congratulations to our Merit Award winners!

Parent Information

Speech Therapy

We now have 2 speech therapists visiting Junee North. As mentioned in our last newsletter, one is Julie O’Shea. The other is Kirsten Dore. Kirsten has over 30 years’ experience servicing children and adults in the Riverina.

Kirsten is available for speech, language and literacy assessment and therapy.

Costs:

Initial assessment - $250

Therapy - $75 for 30 minutes

Costs are rebatable through private health funds, Medicare, Helping Children with Autism and Better Start funding.

Please contact Kirsten on 0421425240 or Leigh Fitzgerald at Junee North.

Lunch-time library fun! Gabrielle accomplished this amazing card tower!
Community News

Junee Rhythm & Rail Search for a Star

Junee Rhythm n Rail Festival
2016 Search For a Star

AUDITION ONE
Friday 5th February @ 8.00pm
Commercial Hotel Junee

AUDITION TWO
Sunday 7th February @ 12.30pm
Railway Cafe Junee

AUDITION THREE
Sunday 21st February @ 4.00pm
Ex-Services Club Junee

GRAND FINAL
Saturday 12th March @ 5.00pm
Commercial Hotel Junee

WINNERS PERFORMANCE
Sunday 13th March @ 10.00am
Memorial Park Main Stage

$10.00 one off entry fee applies
You are only required to attend one audition date
Grand Final judged by prominent local musicians

Prizes include: Recording time (for winner)
plus cash and music vouchers for both
winner and runner up

To register your interest/enquiries please contact:
Emma McAuliffe
E- e.mcauliffe@hotmail.com
M- 0407059061
facebook.com/rhythmnrailfestival

Entry forms are available from our school office.

Learn Ukulele

LEARN UKULELE WITH TRISH

Beginners Monday 7-8
Others Fri from 11.30am
ALL FREE
0413 760 606
JUNEE NORTH SWIMMING CARNIVAL 2016